91 toyota 4runner

The standard engine was a 2. While reviewers have praised the SUV's ruggedness and
dependability, the complaints center on poor mileage though many have said it is still good for
an SUV and weak engine. The V6 seemed to have been just enough to propel the growing SUV,
while the I4 seemed to struggle under the weight. For an older car, maintenance costs are few,
and the exterior seems to be near-rust-free. Congrats to Toyota on building such a rugged SUV
and to you if you own one! Adel Surf Drive. This car lacks power. I am very interested in a
4runner. This vehicle looks well used and loved. I changed the head gasket then i got 3 pistons
no compressure. Average user score. Based on 12 reviews. Love It by David. Updated Aug 21,
by Anonymous. What's your take on the Toyota 4Runner? Report Adel Surf Drive. Have you
driven a Toyota 4Runner? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Toyota 4Runner. Have questions?
Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Toyota 4Runner Experts. Know more,
shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Toyota
4Runner to Related Models. Select Year Popular searches. My notifications My Account. View
Photos. Year Select Year Exceptional mechanical, exterior and interior condition with no visible
wear; no reconditioning required. Minimal wear and tear with no major mechanical or cosmetic
problems; may require limited reconditioning. Normal wear and tear. Has the vehicle ever been
in an accident? Does the vehicle have any flood damage? Are there any mechanical issues or
warning lights displayed on the dashboard? Are there any panels in need of paint or body
work? Yes, 1. Yes, 2. Yes, 3 or more. Are any interior parts broken or inoperable? Do any tires
need to be replaced? Yes, 1 or 2. Yes, 3 or 4. How many keys do you have? Does the vehicle
have any aftermarket modifications? Are there any other issues with the vehicle? Get the
Edmunds Appraisal, so you know what it's worth Get an instant, no obligation offer from
CarMax to see how it compares No contact info needed, no annoying calls. Enter VIN. Generate
My Offer. Don't have your VIN? License Plate. State Select State. Don't have your license plate?
Estimated values for the Toyota 4Runner. See more. Did you know? The term "Blue Book Value"
might refer to the Kelley Blue Book value, but is often used as a generic expression for a given
vehicle's market value. You can find the market value of your Toyota 4Runner on Edmunds.
You'll need to know some basic facts about your vehicle, such as the mileage, condition, option
packages and trim level. If the vehicle is in worse shape, you'll want to deduct a couple
thousand dollars for each of the lower two condition levels. Learn more. A number of factors
will affect how much a Toyota 4Runner is worth. For starters, you'll need information such as
the year, mileage, condition level, options and trim level. If you need a more accurate number,
head to Edmunds, input your vehicle's details and you'll get an accurate appraisal. The value of
a Toyota 4Runner, or any vehicle, is determined by its age, mileage, condition, trim level and
installed options. Head to Edmunds for a more detailed appraisal, where you can see its
estimated dealer retail value along with the values for other condition levels. There is no one
perfect vehicle for everyone, so it is difficult to make a broad assessment of the Toyota
4Runner. We recommend you read Edmunds expert reviews and consumer reviews to make that
buying decision for yourself. When in doubt, ask to test-drive the Toyota 4Runner and see how
it feels. Get a free appraisal here. To understand if the Toyota 4Runner is a good vehicle for you,
check out Edmunds' expert and consumer reviews and ratings. To see if it's priced right, check
out Edmunds' free appraisal calculator. Sponsored cars related to the 4Runner. Sign Up. Doing
so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Toyota
4Runner. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car
buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Toyota
lease specials Check out Toyota 4Runner lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Read more. Write a review See all
18 reviews. Reliable except for the common failure of this V6's head gaskets. Warantee covers
it. Seems that the females break contact, a quick bend out of the leads on the fuse itself, and
reinserting fixes it till next season change. The only other problem that I've had is there is a
subtle leak in the powersteering system. Just a note, a tire change to 32x I can highly
recommend this vehicle. Read less. I bought a 4runner 4x4 5speed 4 cylinder brand new. It now
has Thing runs great Tranny and 4x4 setup is flawless and built like a tank. Engine was rebuilt

at , probably could have gone much further, but was gonna let my son use it and wanted him to
have a very reliable rig and the truck is a horse mechanically. The driver seat needs recovering
and could use a paint refresh I have never regretted buying this truck and was glad I got the 4
cylinder engine If you can pick up a well maintained 4 cyclinder I love this car so much. My
Grandpa just gave it to me for my birthday. I have only had it for a few months but i can already
tell that it is a quality vehicle. When i got it it had miles on it. In two months i have had no
problems even though it just sat around for almost a year. I had its fluids flushed and replaced
as well as the battery and belts. I would definatly buy another, but for now i will use what ive
got. See all 18 reviews of the Used Toyota 4Runner. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating.
Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full
safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of 21 reviews.
Sponsored cars related to the 4Runner. Sign Up. See more Toyota 4Runner insights. See more
ways to save. Search Data Studies. Used Cars. Toyota 4runner. Cars Owners Keep the Longest.
Most Popular Cars in See more studies X Message:. Category: Used Cars. Dealer Rating:.
Positives: condition, new tires. Least Expensive. Most Expensive. Location: Colorado Springs,
CO Location: Happy Valley, OR Location: West Chester, PA Used Toyota 4Runner 4dr 3. Used
Toyota 4Runner Base for Sale - , miles. Location: Tarpon Springs, FL Used Toyota 4Runner
Limited for Sale - , miles - with leather upholstery, alloy wheels. Location: Granite City, IL
Positives: certified pre-owned car, no accidents. Positives: clean history, certified pre-owned
car, condition. Get email alerts for price drops and new listings matching this search. Would
you like to view the latest search results? Zip Code Required X. What is the average price for
Toyota 4runner? How many are for sale and priced below market? What Toyota 4Runner model
year and mileage can you get for your budget? How much does a used Toyota 4Runner cost?
Average Price. What's the price of a Used Toyota 4Runner by year? Average price by year.
Average mileage by year. Search for a used Toyota 4Runner near me See my listings. How to
save money when buying a used Toyota 4Runner? What colors are the best deals for a Toyota
4Runner? Least Expensive Color. What Toyota 4Runner color has the best resale value? Price
differences by car color compared to the average price of a used Toyota 4Runner. How does car
color affect the average price of a used Toyota 4Runner? What is the best time to buy a used
Toyota 4Runner? Good times to buy. Other Toyota 4runner Years. Toyota 4runner Trims. Others
also viewed these Models Keep me posted on new listings X. Email me new car listings and
price drops matching this search:. Email Please specify correct email. By clicking "Subscribe"
you agree to our Terms and Privacy Policy. Track price drops for this car X. Email me when the
price of this listing drops:. Please specify correct email. Email me for all future saved listings.
The search has been saved X. The search has been saved. Would you like to get email alerts for
new listings and price drops for the search? Subscribe No. Great Deal. See my listings. Start
searching smarter now. Used Toyota 4runner SR5. Used Toyota 4runner SR5 V6. Make Model
Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Fresh trade in directly to our dealership. Runs
great. Have good credit? We work with several lenders to get you the best rate. Not to worry.
You name it, We accept it!!! Easy weekly payments deducted directly from your checking or
savings and there is no penalty for early payoffs! Sales tax and registration are included in your
down payment. Hurry before it goes! This car is priced competitively using our revolutionary in
house automotive pricing technology. All trade-ins are welcome. We'll buy your car even if you
don't buy ours! Visit us at Price does not include tax, title, or dealer fees. Must finance with
dealer to get discounted advertised price. See dealer for details. That's easy! We have a list of
reasons: -We will treat you like family -We support our local community and businesses -We will
meet or beat any like equipped Ford Dealer pricing! Odometer is miles below market average!
We won't be beat on price. Call for questions This Toyota 4Runner 4dr Just fully serviced! It is
equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available.
Clean truck from VA! Just fully serviced including spark plugs, valve cover gaskets, intake
manifold gasket, front brake pads and rotors, rear drums and shoes, shocks, struts, battery and
more!! These 4Runners are known to run well over k miles! Call us today for more info! Call us
today to schedule a test drive!! We finance anyone! Call us today ! For complete interior and
exterior pictures and further details along with the free Carfax report, visit our website at This is
true regardless of whether you're here to test drive a new Toyota or used car, get an estimate on
your car, secure auto financing, or figure out exactly what auto part you need. We have used
cars from some of today's top manufacturers and all of our used cars go through a vigorous
inspection before hitting the lot. Come take a test drive today! Price does not include a charge
for 0. Not all sales at MSRP. Limited trim. In Good Shape. Horsepower calculations based on
trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us
prior to purchase. Trade must be present at time of transaction. We have a state of the art
facility that is ready to help you with your new or used Volkswagen purchase, used cars, used

trucks, used SUVs, and used vans wherever you live. Call us at or visit our website at Only ,
Miles! This Toyota 4Runner delivers a Gas V6 3. Warning lights-inc: seatbelt, airbag, door ajar,
oil pressure, low fuel, battery, check engine, brake, Variable intermittent windshield wipers, Two
spoke urethane tilt steering wheel. No payments for 90 days! Special low APR financing is
available with approved credit! Special interest rates available. Recent Arrival! The staff at
Nissan of Melbourne would like to take this opportunity to invite you to join our family and allow
us to be the provider of all your automotive needs. We are proud to serve the citizens of Central
Florida and to offer a complete line up of Nissan products. As an authorized Nissan dealer, we
are able to offer you a large selection of both new and Nissan Certified pre-owned vehicles.
Enjoy peace of mind knowing your certified pre-owned vehicle is backed by a warranty second
to none. Our repair facility is staffed with factory certified technicians to handle all your
servicing needs. Our Parts Department maintains a large inventory of original equipment parts
as well as the latest accessories for your new Nissan. Our commitment to you is simple - we will
provide you with the ultimate purchase and service experience while meeting and exceeding
your expectations at all times. We are excited to offer this Toyota 4Runner. With exceptional
mileage, options and power, you'll insist on driving it on all your outings. It's all about the
adventure and getting the most enjoyment out of your new ride. The incredibly low mileage and
painstaking upkeep on this Toyota 4Runner makes it a once-in-a-lifetime deal that won't last
long!
alpine cva 1005 wiring diagram
maestro cl dimmer wiring diagram
bmw x5 repair manual download
Call us today to reserve your test drive! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic 3, Manual 1. Engine Type Gas 3, Cylinders 6 cylinders 3, 8 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
Close Larry H. Title issue. Check Availability. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. Reliable except for the common failure of this V6's head gaskets.
Warantee covers it. Seems that the females break contact, a quick bend out of the leads on the
fuse itself, and reinserting fixes it till next season change. The only other problem that I've had
is there is a subtle leak in the powersteering system. Just a note, a tire change to 32x I can
highly recommend this vehicle. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

